Hallelujah ! You have finally finished your epic study, checked out the literature and are now sitting down to write your masterpiece. Wi ll it be the lead article in the journal? Is there a Pulit zer Prize for medical writing? As the author of some lousy papers (that for tunately were rejected) and some excellent ones (says he, modestly) these are my prejudiced views on how to write a paper wor thy of your genius.
Keep It Simple
Never use long words when shorter ones will do. Don 't be pompous. Make your article as brief and simple as poss ible. Abraham Lincoln said more at Gettysbur g in 272 words than his predecessor did in two hours.
Avoid Abbreviations
While some are necessary, write out anything that is only found once or twice in your paper. Frequent referrals to a list of abbreviations can be a real turnoff.
Use Good English
Incredibly, it is possible to write a medical article without a single comma splice, run-on sentence or misspelled word. Choose any paper fro m the New England Journal or the Lancet and you will be amazed at how easy it is to read. While many journ als hire professionals to correc t your atrocio us mistakes, you will have a betterpaperthat is more likely to be accep ted for publ ication if it is well written.
Use Short Paragraphs
Paragraphs that seem interminable make us lose our conce ntration, while the same material in shor ter ones is better und erstood and remembered. Our attention span is not always up to your standards .
Concentrate on the First and Last Sentences
These make or break an article. If well written, they grab the reader 's attention and leave him delighted with your Volume 74, Number 5 work. If boring, the article may be quickly forgotten, if read at all. Make these sentences a smash .
Rewrite and rewrite ...then rewrite again
A good paper is not written -it is rewr itten. You may have to revise your paper twenty or more times before it is satisfactory. After that, let it sit for two or three weeks and start rewriting again.
Double-Check the Bibliography
This is the most tedious part of the entire project, but the area most likely to have mistakes. Make sure that those numb ers and strange foreign names have remained intact throughout the various versions of your paper. Did you lose an uml aut along the way? Are the numbers transposed in the 1953 Swedish refere nce?
Write an Interesting Summary
Concentrate on why you did the study and what you found , while minimizing the techniques used. Make sure that it contains all of your major points in a concise manner. Since this is all that most people will read, give it your best.
Have it Read by a Teenager
If your teenage child cannot unders tand what you have written (excep t for some medic al terms), start over. You have done a poor job.
Reread the Instructions for Authors
Is your abstract too long? Did you put figure numb ers on the backs of the illustrations? Did all authors sign the transmittal letter? Obeying the rules of the sadists in the publishing world is the price you must pay for your eve ntual acclaim.
So there you have the formula -the blueprint for getting your paper publi shed and adored. Please excuse me now -I have to double-check the spelling of "umlaut."
